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Wild meat trade constitutes a threat to many animal species. Understanding the commodity
chain of wild animals (hunting, transportation, trade, consumption) can help target conservation initiatives. Wild meat commodity chain research has focused on the formal trade and
less on informal enterprises, although informal enterprises contribute to a large portion of
the wild meat trade in sub-Saharan Africa. We aimed to provide a more comprehensive
understanding of the formal and informal components of these commodity chains by focusing on the mammalian wild meat trade in Madagascar. Our objectives were to: (1) identify
hunting strategies used to capture different wild mammals; (2) analyze patterns of movement of wild meat from the capture location to the final consumer; (3) examine wild meat
prices, volumes, and venues of sale; and (4) estimate the volume of wild meat consumption.
Data were collected in May-August 2013 using semi-structured interviews with consumers
(n = 1343 households, 21 towns), meat-sellers (n = 520 restaurants, open-air markets stalls,
and supermarkets, 9 towns), and drivers of inter-city transit vehicles (n = 61, 5 towns). We
found that: (1) a wide range of hunting methods were used, though prevalence of use differed by animal group; (2) wild meat was transported distances of up to 166 km to consumers, though some animal groups were hunted locally (<10 km) in rural areas; (3) most wild
meat was procured from free sources (hunting, gifts), though urban respondents who consumed bats and wild pigs were more likely to purchase those meats; and (4) wild meat was
consumed at lower rates than domestic meat, though urban respondents consumed wild
meat twice as much per year compared to rural respondents. Apart from the hunting stage,
the consumption and trade of wild meat in Madagascar is also likely more formalized than
previously thought.

Introduction
Consumption of wild meat is important for nutritional [1,2] and cultural reasons [3]. However,
it also constitutes a threat to many animal species [4] especially wild mammals [5]. In the
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Congo Basin alone, up to 4.5 million tonnes of wild meat are consumed per year [6] and hunting occurs at a rate six times higher than is sustainable [7]. Growing urban populations and
increasing consumer affluence has increased demand for wild meat across sub-Saharan Africa
[8]. This has depleted wild animal populations and increased wild meat prices [8]. Increased
sale prices and market demand encourage hunters to switch to more efficient hunting methods
[3]. In addition, as habitats near large urban markets become depleted of wildlife [8], hunters
partner with a series of formal and informal actors to transport and sell wild meat to consumers
at distances far removed from the hunting location [7,9]. An understanding of how wild animals are hunted, and how wild meat is moved, traded, and consumed using formal and informal enterprises—referred to as the commodity chain for wild meat—is needed to safeguard
species from unsustainable hunting [4,10].
Past commodity-chain research suggests that the links between hunters and consumers are
often well developed [4,5,10], though the length of the chain—the number of actors who move
the wild animal from its natural habitat to the consumer—can differ [5]. In general, there are
four principal stages in the process of moving wild meat through the commodity chain: (1) the
hunting of wild animals or their live capture (followed by killing at a later stage); (2) the transport of the animal (body parts or the whole animal either dead or alive) away from the capture
location to the point of exchange or consumption [3,4,10]; (3) exchange of wild meat or the
live animal with transporters, other traders, or consumers via sale [1,3,4], via barter for nonmonetary goods or to acquire social favors, or via gifting to relatives or friends; and (4) consumption for nutritional [1,2] or cultural reasons [3]. Consumption is the most-studied stage
of the commodity chain and has been examined across Africa [11,12], Asia [13], and South
America [6]; the other three stages are less well understood.
Past research on wild meat commodity chains has focused on Central and West Africa,
where the trade is relatively formalized (involving a consistent set of actors and established venues). Accordingly, most past research has focused on the formal trade [5] rather than examining informal enterprises (small businesses that lack large capital investments, that may be
ephemeral, or that exist outside government oversight) [14]. However, informal sectors
account for over 50% of the GDP and employment in many African countries [14]. Moreover,
most wild meat is illegally extracted [3] and is traded via informal enterprises [14]. Similarly,
the emphasis of past studies has been on measuring the flow of goods that have market value
[5], and have focused less on barter, gifts, and non-market exchanges of wild meat. Thus,
excluding informal and non-market exchanges may lead to an incomplete understanding of
the commodity chain in areas such as Madagascar, that have a less organized wild meat trade,
where there are often household-to-household sales [15,16], where most wildlife biomass
(66%) in rural areas is hunted illegally [16], and where people are known to barter wild meat
for other items. A study of Madagascar could provide a more comprehensive understanding of
commodity chains for wild meat, including informal and non-market exchange. Such study
could also prove beneficial for conservation because hunting of Madagascar’s highly endemic
mammal taxa may be unsustainable for lemurs [15], fosa [15], and bats [17], and because political instability following a 2009 coup d’état may have further increased trading volume [18].
Past research has clarified some basic elements of Madagascar’s wild meat commodity
chain. A diversity of taxa are hunted (including protected species), hunting occurs throughout
the year including outside established seasons in game animals, and a wide variety of hunting
and capture methods are employed [19,20,21]. The sparse data available from Madagascar
[19,22] suggest wild meat is transported only short distances from hunting locations
(4.40 ± 2.90 km [15]; 15 km [23]), perhaps because—unlike in other sub-Saharan countries
[4]–wild meat in Madagascar is usually sold fresh and not smoked. Wild meat is sold for < 1–7
USD/kg in rural areas of the country [16,24], with preferred wild meat costing more, and less
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Fig 1. Urban towns in central and northern Madagascar where interviews were conducted. The shaded
rectangle shows the location of rural towns (in the vicinity of the Ankarana National Park) where interviews
were conducted but exact locations are not shown to protect respondent anonymity. Figure originally
published in Reuter et al. 2015 [27].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g001

preferred wild meats costing less than, domestic meat [21]. Consumption of wild meat is consumed occasionally; most households (95%)[15] and most people (60%)[25] consume wild
meat at least once a year though it appears in just 1.3% of meals [26]. It is not clear how the
commodity chain varies by animal taxa or between rural and urban areas in Madagascar.
Our aim in this study was to improve understanding of the formal and informal commodity
chain for wild meat in Madagascar (Fig 1). Our objectives were to: (1) identify the principal
methods used to hunt wild animals of different groups and the timing of hunting; (2) analyze
the patterns of movement of different types of wild meat from the capture location to the final
consumer; (3) examine the prices, volumes, and venues of sale of wild meats; and (4) estimate
the volume of wild meat consumed. For objectives 2–4, we used the movement, sale, and consumption of domestic meat—i.e., meat from animals like zebu (a subspecies of cattle found in
Madagascar), chickens, and pigs that were raised by farmers or ranchers—as a point of reference for comparison with wild meat.
For our first objective, we determined hunting methods and timing. We hypothesized that
hunting methods would: (1A) differ between urban and rural respondents due to the different
resources available to hunters in each setting; (1B) differ before and after 2009, due to reports
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Fig 2. Conceptual commodity chain models (A) and the sources from which consumers procure wild
meat (B). The commodity chain (A) is not always linear and does not always include all actors; for example,
in some cases, the consumer is also the hunter. In image (B) there are two tiers of arrows; the arrows that
connect peripheral boxes to the “purchase” and “free” boxes represent direct quantities measured (black
arrows) while the arrows connecting the “purchase” and “free” boxes to the consumer represent sums of the
peripheral boxes of each type (gray arrows).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g002

of decreased enforcement on hunting following a political coup d’état [18]; (1C) focus on slingshots, spears, and other less-efficient tools when wild meat was for personal consumption;
(1D) focus on nets, firearms, and other highly-efficient tools when wild meat was for sale. In
addition, we hypothesized that the timing of hunting would: (1E) be year-round for all animals
except for tenrecs, which estivate for a portion of the year [24]; and (1F) that rural respondents
would be more likely than urban ones to report year-round hunting, given the potential of
rural respondents for living in closer proximity to remnant animal habitats. For the same reason, we also hypothesized that (1G) the proportion of consumers who directly hunted wild
meat would be lower in larger towns.
Our second objective was to describe the patterns of movement of wild meat from its capture location to the final consumer, including differences by location and animal group (Conceptualized in Fig 2). Given the short transport distances found in past studies [15,23], we
hypothesized (2A) that wild meat would generally be sourced locally. We also hypothesized
that (2B) some animal groups that are attracted to human-dominated landscapes would be
hunted in close proximity to towns (e.g., wild cats [15]), whereas (2C) other groups of animals
(e.g., lemurs) that avoid human-dominated landscapes would be hunted farther away. However, because less forest habitat for wild animals may be present near large towns, we hypothesized that (2D) the transport distance would increase with a town’s population. In addition,
because domestic meat is often raised near human settlements and habitats of wild animals
may be remote from towns, we hypothesized that (2E) wild meat would be sourced at greater
distances than domestic meat. Finally, given that most wild meat is caught illegally in Madagascar [16], we hypothesized that to avoid drawing attention to illegal wild meat, (2F) the volume
of wild meat transported on the inter-city transit system would be low.
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Our third objective was to examine the prices, volumes, and venues of sale of wild meats, relative to domestic meat. We hypothesized that due to increased distances and costs of transport
of wild meat in towns with higher populations [8] and increased costs of living in larger towns,
(3A) prices would be positively correlated with the population of a town. Based on the urban
meat price estimates [21] we hypothesized that (3B) average prices of wild and domestic meat
would be similar, but that wild meat prices would vary by animal group (bat meat would be
cheaper than domestic meat; wild pig meat would be the same price as domestic meat; tenrec
meat would be more expensive than domestic meat). In addition, we hypothesized (3C) that the
cost of wild meat would differ depending on the source from which it was purchased. Specifically, due to profit-taking by middlemen, we hypothesized that (3D) the per-unit price paid by
the consumer would increase when wild meat was not purchased directly from the hunter. In
terms of the volume of sale, given that most wild meat is caught illegally in Madagascar [16], we
hypothesized that to avoid drawing attention to a potentially illegal activity, wild meat would be
(3E) sold less at markets than domestic meat and (3F) traded less frequently through established
venues than domestic meat. In addition, because wild meat hunting may require specialized
methods, tools, or knowledge, or access to remnant forest habitats, and because of past research
suggesting substantial portions of wild meat are sold to markets and restaurants [21], we
hypothesized that (3G) most consumers would obtain wild meat from a third party rather than
hunting it themselves. Finally, because impacted habitats near larger towns might increase the
logistics and distance associated with obtaining wild meat by urban consumers, we hypothesized
(3H) that the proportion of wild meat purchased from a middleman (rather than hunted by the
consumer or purchased directly from the hunter) would increase with the population of a town.
Our fourth objective was to estimate the relative volume of consumption of wild meat.
Given that price [16] and preference [21] differ by animal and impact the likelihood of consumption, we hypothesized that (4A) the volume of consumption would differ by animal
group. In addition, given that regular consumption of wild meat is low in Madagascar [21,26]
we hypothesized that (4B) the volume of consumption would be lower in wild meat that in
domestic meat for all animal groups.

Methods
Study site
Data were collected (May-August 2013) at twelve urban and nine rural towns in central and
northern Madagascar (Table 1). Urban towns were located along the 1,092 km-long highway
connecting the northern regional capital Antsiranana with the national capital Antananarivo,
located in the center of the country (Fig 1). Rural towns were located around the perimeter of
Ankarana National Park, a large protected area (18220 ha) next to this highway that contains
one of the world’s highest densities of primates [28].

Legality of wild meat hunting and consumption in Madagascar
Hunting in Madagascar is regulated using legal instruments, with the right to hunt belonging
to the state and allowed through a permit-based hunting system [30]. Regulations restrict the
species that can be hunted, hunting methods, and hunting seasons; they also prohibit the possession, transport, sale, and export of illegally acquired animals (S1 Appendix).

Research permissions
Research design was approved by an ethical review committee for human subjects research
(Temple University Institutional Review Board), and field research was conducted under the
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Table 1. Table of study sites included in research project.
Town

Number of interviews

Population

Distance from Antananarivo

0 km

MC

R

M

SM

TI

Antananarivo

199

1501

31

3

18

1,054,649*

Ankazobe

63

-

26

-

-

13,085*

92 km

Mahatsinjo

58

-

4

-

-

15,000*

177 km

Andriba

122

-

12

-

-

32,000*

198 km

Antsiafabositra

70

-

5

-

-

8,328*

243 km

Tsararivotra

32

-

5

-

-

Andrevorevo

40

Antsohihy

60

2

17

-

1

105,317*

668 km

Ambanja

55

2

23

-

8

28,468*

865 km

Ambilobe

99

-

23

-

4

56,427*

962 km

-

496 km

-

582 km

Ankarana National Park
Ambondromifehy

30

N/A

5000

Ampasinbengy

30

N/A

1997

Andranokoho

33

N/A

2000

Lambondry

34

N/A

120

Mahamasina

28

N/A

650

Marotaolana

30

N/A

175

Marovato

30

N/A

400

Matzaborimanga

30

N/A

400

Tsarakibany

30

N/A

250

Aniverano Nord

90

-

15

-

-

15,000*

1025 km

Antsiranana

180

9

193

-

30

87,569*

1100 km

Total:

1343

163

354

3

61

The number of interviews completed at each study site are listed by interview type. The distance of population centers from Antananarivo are listed;
Antananarivo was the southernmost population center included in this study while Antsiranana was the northernmost. Population estimates ﬂagged with
(*) are estimates retrieved from the Ilo database [29]. All other estimates were provided by locally elected ofﬁcials. MC: meat consumption interview; R:
restaurants; M: open-air markets; SM: supermarkets; TI: transportation interviews.
1

150 restaurants were approached (105 in person and 45 by phone) for information regarding their history of wild meat; 140 restaurants had never sold

wild meat and provided no additional information and 10 restaurants were given a full meat-seller interview.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.t001

authorization of the Madagascar Ministry of Water and Forests and Madagascar National
Parks. Permission to conduct research was also gained in each town from the highest ranking,
locally elected official. Verbal informed consent was secured from all research participants
prior to the onset of data collection; the Institutional Review Board approved the use of verbal
consent. Written consent was not obtained due to concerns with literacy levels in the respondent pool. Verbal consent was documented during the administration of the interview; interviews were not administered without verbal consent.

Social surveys
Data were collected from the following actors of the commodity chain: (1) hunters (informal
enterprises); (2) inter-city transporters (formal enterprises); (3) meat-sellers (both formal and
informal enterprises; open-air markets, restaurants, and supermarkets); (4) and consumers. No
hunters reported obtaining a permit or regularly selling wild meat; thus all of the hunters interviewed were considered part of the informal trade. In this study, a ‘restaurant’ was any business
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that sold prepared foods for consumption, including Malagasy-owned restaurants targeting
Malagasy customers referred to as gargottes or hotely and the more expensive Malagasy and
expatriate-owned restaurants targeting wealthier Malagasy individuals and foreigners. Meatsellers involved in formal enterprises included the more expensive restaurants, some of the
larger hotely, the supermarkets, and the permanent open-air market stands, whereas meat-sellers involved in informal enterprises included the smaller hotely and the intermittent open-air
market stands (e.g., those only open on some market days).
Data were collected using three semi-structured interviews [31] with three protocols and
respondent groups: (1) meat consumption interviews with members of the community; (2)
meat-seller interviews targeted to employees at meat selling venues; and (3) transportation
interviews targeted to employees of inter-city transportation companies (bus and boat). Data
from hunters were collected through the meat consumption interviews; all interviewees were
asked how they sourced their wild meats (including hunting) and whether they ever sold wild
meat (Questions 1, 1a, and 1c in Meat Consumption Interviews, S2 Appendix). All surveys
were administered by research teams composed of two individuals, including one lead
researcher (KER, AW, HG) and one translator (TEJ, TRB). Surveys were administered orally in
the interviewees’ language of choice (local Malagasy dialect or French). Face-to-face recruitment was used to enroll respondents into the study. Verbal informed consent was always
received prior to the onset of data collection. To protect respondent anonymity, no identifying
information was collected.
Meat consumption interviews were administered at select households in each town. In rural
towns (range: 120–5,000 inhabitants) every 5th household was sampled. In urban towns (range:
6,622–1,054,649 inhabitants) random sampling was stratified by administrative unit. To ensure
independence of samples, interviews were requested with one person per household. Respondents included both males and females, were 18 years or older, and considered themselves to
have a major buying power for household goods. If an eligible individual refused or if no one
was present, an adjacent household was approached. Meat consumption interviews lasted an
average of 11 ± 0.27 minutes (± 95% CI), and 1343 people were interviewed (Table 1); we had
no prior knowledge of respondents’ histories of hunting and consuming wild meat.
The meat consumption interviews were designed to collect data on meat consumption habits (Questionnaire in S2 Appendix). In the first section, respondents were asked to discuss any
type of meat consumption and provide information (including data on hunting, purchasing
and other attainment methods) about recent (within the last three days) meat consumption
and preferred meat types. In the second section, respondents were asked questions regarding
their history of wild meat consumption (amount, species, preference), sources of wild meat
(e.g. hunting or purchase), and the circumstances of consumption. In the third section, respondents were asked about any changes in their wild and domestic meat consumption as well as
meat-related taboos.
Meat-seller interviews were conducted in all (n = 11) urban towns with permanent food
markets or restaurants (Table 1), and were designed to collect data on the volumes and types of
meat being sold in open-air markets, supermarkets, and restaurants (Questionnaire in S2
Appendix). In all but the two largest towns (Antsiranana and Antananarivo, see below), we
first interviewed all meat-sellers who were available during our visit (~60–100% per town) in
open-air markets at permanent stands (where meat was sold on most days) and at intermittent
stands (where meat was typically sold only on weekly market days). Interviews were conducted
with individuals in open-air markets without prior knowledge of their history of selling wild
meat and regardless of whether they appeared to be selling wild meat at the time of the interview. In Antsiranana and Antananarivo, the large size of the towns required a modification of
the sampling strategy. In Antsiranana, data were collected from randomly sampled meat-sellers
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in every permanent open-air market in the city. In the largest town of Antananarivo, a few
meat-sellers (n = 1–5) were sampled randomly from major open-air markets in 14 quarters,
spread evenly across the city. These quarters represented a wide range of communities, including areas of different ethnic, religious, and socioeconomic characteristics. We also opportunistically sampled three supermarkets (enclosed, upscale food stores with diverse merchandise) in
Antananarivo.
In all towns except Antananarivo, knowledge derived from meat-sellers at open-air markets
and meat consumption interviews was then used to identify restaurants with a prior history of
selling wild meat. In Antananarivo, the size of the city and number of restaurants precluded
the use of interview responses as the sole source of information about restaurants selling wild
meat. We therefore visited 105 restaurants across 10 quarters and made telephone contact with
an additional 45 restaurants spread across the city. After obtaining informed consent, we asked
respondents from these Antananarivo restaurants if wild meat had ever been sold at the restaurant. If the respondent indicated the restaurant had never sold wild meat (n = 140), we ended
the interview. For all others (n = 10), we completed the standard meat-seller interview.
For all types of meat-sellers in all towns, we ensured independence of samples by selecting
only one worker per establishment for an interview; this was the proprietor or manager or their
designee. Full meat-seller interviews (excluding initial contacts with restaurants in Antananarivo that did not result in a full meat-seller interview) lasted an average of 8 ± 0.26 minutes and
we interviewed representatives from a total of 354 open-air markets, 3 supermarkets, and 163
restaurants (Table 1). Questions included: recent meat sales (species, volume, rate, and price of
sale during the previous three days); lifetime sale of wild meat; methods for attaining meat
(hunting, purchasing, or other methods; meat-related food taboos; and changes in type or rate
of meat sales over time (Questionnaire in S2 Appendix).
Finally, transportation interviews were conducted in a few (n = 5) of the larger towns, to
understand how domestic and wild meats were moved between towns. Interviews were conducted with boat and bush taxi drivers at major bus stations and ports (Table 1). Transportation interviews lasted an average of 8 ± 0.01 minutes, and 61 people were interviewed
(Table 1). Respondents were asked to quantify the amount of meat transported within the last
three days (including information about departure and destination points, as well as any fees
associated with transportation) and their lifetime history of wild meat transportation (Questionnaire in S2 Appendix).
Pilot interviews (for all interview types) indicated that respondents typically could not identify exact species (neither from photographs nor by name) and did not always categorize animals as they might be categorized by scientists (e.g., by family and by genus). However, the
general public could differentiate between broader animal groups. Therefore, and based on the
feedback from the respondents in the pilot interviews, data were aggregated into the following
mammal groups which are most identifiable to the Malagasy general public: lemurs (Lemuroidea), bats (Chiroptera), tenrecs (Tenrecinae), fosa (Cryptoprocta ferox), mongoose (Eupleridae), rats and mice (Rodentia), civets (Viverridae and Eupleridae), wild cat (Felis silvestris),
and wild pig (Potamochoerus larvatus).
We acknowledge the limitations of the survey materials used in this study. First, given that
the survey included questions on activities that are sometimes illegal, respondents may have
under-reported sensitive information. Second, the reported lifetime rates of wild meat hunting/
transport/trade/consumption should be treated as estimates, especially when respondents had
interacted with a wild meat multiple times (e.g., in more than a few instances). The lifetime
recall period was used as it may result in a more accurate estimate of rare events (as opposed to
extrapolation of data from shorter time periods) and because it allowed for an analysis of
trends over time (as reported in Reuter et al. in press [32]); a study on wildlife consumption in
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Madagascar found that recalls of the prior year were more accurate than extrapolation of recalls
of the prior month [33]. Third, the time frame of the study was limited (surveys conducted
over a four-month time period; some questions used a 3-day recall period). However, many
survey questions were phrased in a way to collect data about respondents’ interactions with
wild meat throughout the year (see S2 Appendix). It should be noted that questions generally
utilized a 3-day diet recall when it was likely that respondents would not be able to accurately
provide data for a longer time period (e.g., respondents would not be able to state how many
times in their lifetime they had consumed chicken; diet recall in Madagascar for non-rare foodrelated events decreases substantially after three days [26]). The geographic scope of the study
prohibited data collection over multiple time points. In contrast, much of the data presented
here is based on questions that asked respondents to describe their lifetime consumption patterns. It should be noted that we conducted interviews during the time of year when food is relatively abundant. Therefore, under the assumption that wild meat is consumed more in times
of food scarcity, and if our interview period did affect respondents’ responses, then we would
assume that the data presented in this study are conservative estimates.

Analysis
Results are presented as means with 95% confidence intervals and towns are replicates unless
otherwise noted (when n < 20). All analyses were completed using JMP statistical software
(JMP, Version 10. SAS Institute, Cary, NC, 1989–2007).
For objective one, Pearson’s Chi-squared Tests were used when n > 1000 and Fisher’s Exact
Tests were used when n < 1000 in analyses of hunting methods (hypotheses 1A-1D). A Bonferroni correction was used when determining significance in multiple post-hoc tests to maintain
experiment-wise error at an alpha level of 0.05. Data were eliminated from analyses in 16 cases
where respondents were not clear whether they used a slingshot or a firearm.
For hypothesis (1E), respondents were not asked directly whether they hunted within a specific season, but many volunteered an explicit time. We used these data to analyze seasonality
of hunting by quarter of the year in which most hunting took place (Quarter 1: January—
March; Quarter 2: April—June; Quarter 3: July—September; Quarter 4: October—December).
In most towns, Quarters 1 and 4 are warmest and receive the most rain, while Quarter 3 is the
coolest and has the least rain, and Quarter 2 is intermediate. For hypothesis (1G), we regressed
the natural log of town population against the arcsine transformed percentage of respondents
consuming wild meat; towns were replicates.
For objective two, when the source location of a meat was a known town or landmark located
on a road, the distance between that location and a respondent’s town of residence was calculated
from satellite images and maps using the shortest route along the country’s road network. When
the source location was not on a road, the distance was the sum of the shortest route along roads
to the closest point, and the direct overland distance from that point to the source location (without considering walking trails, which could not be detected in the satellite images and maps).
When a single respondent listed more than one source location, distances were averaged for that
respondent. For hypotheses (2D) and (2E), a mixed effects model was used with the natural log of
‘town population’, ‘type of meat’ (i.e. wild or domestic), and ‘animal group’ (nested within ‘type
of meat’) as the fixed effects, ‘town’ as the random effect, and the natural logarithm of distance to
purchase location (in km) as the response. For wild meat, we also separately examined a model
with the natural log of ‘town population’ and ‘animal group’ as the fixed effects, ‘town’ as the random effect, and the natural logarithm of distance to hunting location (in km) as the response.
For objective three, prices are in Malagasy Ariary (2,197 Ariary = 1 USD)[34]. Because few
meat-sellers in our sample sold wild meat (see results for hypothesis 3E below), we used
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responses from meat consumption interviews to estimate wild meat prices (S4 Table). Only
price data provided by respondents referring to recent purchases (during 2012 and 2013) were
used to decrease inaccuracies from incorrect information recall over longer time periods. For
hypothesis (3B) a mixed effects model was used with ‘type of meat’ (i.e. wild or domestic) and
‘animal group’ (nested within ‘type of meat’) as fixed effects, ‘town’ and ‘unit of purchase’ (i.e.
whether the purchase was of a whole animal, kilogram of meat, or plate of meat at a restaurant)
as random effects, and the natural log of the price of meat (Malagasy Ariary) as the response.
For hypothesis (3C) a mixed effects model was used with ‘purchase venue’ (i.e. hunter, openair market, restaurant, or middleman) as the fixed effect, ‘town’, ‘animal group’, and ‘unit of
purchase’ as random effects, and the natural log of the price of meat (Malagasy Ariary) as the
response. For hypothesis (3H), we regressed the natural log of town population against the arcsine transformed percentage of consumers buying wild meat from middlemen; towns were
replicates.
For objective four, hypotheses (4A) and (4B) used a mixed effects model with ‘type of meat’
(i.e. wild or domestic meat), and ‘animal group’ nested within ‘type of meat’ as the fixed effects,
‘town’ as the random effect, and the natural log of consumption frequency (number of times
consumed per year) as the response.

Results
Capture/hunting of wild animals (objective one)
Respondents to the meat consumption interviews (n = 1343) across all towns reported 1463
records of hunting animals, of which 84% provided information about the hunting method(s)
used. Many urban and rural respondents (54 ± 10% and 46 ± 23%, towns as replicates) had
hunted a wild animal at least once in their lifetimes.
The most popular hunting method included tracking and capturing the animal with a dog
(33%, individuals are replicates), followed by: catching with a trap/net (21%); catching with
bare hands, alone or with other people (17%); striking with a rock hurled from a slingshot or
thrown (11%); hitting with a stick or stabbing with a spear (10%); shooting with a firearm
(3%); felling the tree in which the animal was hiding (2%); digging up the animal’s burrow
(1%); and darting with a blow tube or spit tube (< 1%). Hunting methods differed significantly
by animal group (Pearson’s Chi-Squared Test, χ2 = 1257.331, p < 0.0001; Fig 3). Lemurs were
the only animals hunted by cutting down the entire tree; this hunting strategy was often associated with hollow-dwelling nocturnal lemurs. Tenrecs were the only animals hunted by digging
up their burrows.
In accordance with hypothesis (1A), hunting methods differed between urban and rural
respondents (Pearson’s Chi-Squared Test, χ2 = 215.107, p < 0.0001; Fig 3). Some methods/
tools were reported exclusively by respondents living in urban areas: blow tubes (n = 8), firearms (n = 32), cutting down trees (n = 29), and digging up burrows (n = 14). Some animal
groups were hunted using different methods when urban respondents hunted them, as
opposed to rural respondents, including: 1) bats (post-hoc Fisher’s Exact Test, p < 0.0001); 2)
lemurs (p < 0.0001); 3) tenrecs (p < 0.0001); 4) and wild pigs (p < 0.0001). Sample sizes were
too small to test fosa and mongoose, and there was no difference in how wild cats or civets
were hunted.
There was mixed support for hypothesis (1B). When all hunting reports were aggregated,
the type of hunting method differed in the pre-2009 period and the 2009 to mid-2013 period
(Pearson’s Chi-Squared Test, χ2 = 64.455, p < 0.0001). However, there was no significant shift
between periods in hunting strategies except among urban respondents who hunted tenrecs
(post-hoc Fisher’s Exact Test, p = 0.0006; Fig 4).
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Fig 3. Hunting methods used to capture wild mammals by urban (1A) and rural (1B) respondents
(percentages). Individuals are replicates; data taken from meat consumption interviews. Hands = catching
with hands by one or multiple people. Trap/Net = includes nets, cable traps, bait with traps. Spit Tube = a
blow tube or a device to shoot darts. Stick = includes hitting animal with stick or spearing animal with stick.
Individuals are replicates. Other = includes other hunting methods (e.g. fire, using a cross bow).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g003

Forty-three individuals across ten urban and four rural towns had caught wild meat for
commercial purposes themselves (8 ± 3% of people in towns where at least one individual had
caught wild meat for sale). Most individuals had only caught and sold one type of wild meat,
though five (12% of n = 43) had caught and sold two different types of wild meat, thereby providing 48 records of wild meat hunting for commercial reasons. In accordance with hypotheses
(1C, 1D) there was a difference between the hunting methods used when an animal was caught
for personal consumption compared to sale (Fisher’s Exact Test, p < 0.0001; Fig 5). Though
sample sizes were too small to examine statistically the differences in hunting methods within
individual animal groups, some animals captured for resale tended to be caught using more

Fig 4. Hunting methods used pre-2009 and between 2009–2013 for (A) urban- and (B) rural hunters
(percentages). Data taken from meat consumption interviews. Only animal groups with 5 respondents in
each time class are presented. Individuals are replicates. Hands = catching with hands by one or multiple
people. Trap/Net = includes nets, cable traps, bait with traps. Spit Tube = a blow tube or a device to shoot
darts. Stick = includes hitting animal with stick or spearing animal with stick. Individuals are replicates.
Other = includes other hunting methods (e.g. fire, using a cross bow).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g004
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Fig 5. Comparison of hunting methods used to capture wild mammals for sale and for personal
consumption (percentages). Individuals are replicates; data taken from meat consumption interviews.
Hands = catching with hands by one or multiple people. Trap/Net = includes nets, cable traps, bait with traps.
Spit Tube = a blow tube or a device to shoot darts. Stick = includes hitting animal with stick or spearing animal
with stick. Individuals are replicates. Other = includes all other hunting methods (e.g. slingshots, fire, using a
cross bow).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g005

efficient methods than animals captured for personal consumption. In particular, bats caught
for personal consumption were caught using nets proportionately less than bats caught for
resale (Fig 5), and tenrecs captured for personal consumption were caught using a variety of
methods while tenrecs caught for sale were almost always captured using dogs (Fig 5).
Of the 1463 hunting records, 259 (17.7%) referenced hunting during a specific time of the
year (e.g. an informal or formal hunting season) for at least one animal group. In accordance
with hypothesis (1E), tenrecs were the only group where over 10% of both urban and rural
respondents (towns as replicates) mentioned a hunting season (S1 Fig), though in general for
most animal groups, respondents reported hunting animals in the second (April-June) and
fourth quarter (October-December) more than other times of the year (Fig 6). In contrast,
although we did not ask meat-sellers whether hunting seasons impacted the sale of meat, a few
respondents (at an open-air market in Antsiranana and at three restaurants in Antananarivo)
noted that the third quarter (June-August) represented the season when wild pig meat was easier to procure and sell. Contrary to hypothesis (1F), both urban and rural respondents reported
hunting seasonally at similar proportions for each animal group (all Fisher’s Exact Tests,
p > 0.14; wild cat, mongoose, and fosa not tested due to small sample sizes). Finally, contrary
to hypothesis (1G), the percentage of consumers who directly hunted wild meat did not change
with the population of a town (Regression, ln(population) = 0.05, F1,16 = 1.3815, p = 0.24, R2 =
0.01, towns as replicates with percentage of consumers arcsine transformed).

Fig 6. Time of year when respondents hunt for different types of wild mammals (individuals are
replicates). Sample sizes are listed for each animal group. Data taken from meat consumption interviews.
Quarter 1: January-March; Quarter 2: April-June; Quarter 3: July-September; Quarter 4: October-December.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g006
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Fig 7. Distances that meat was transported prior to consumption. Data taken from meat consumption
interviews. Distances that meat was transported to, or that urban and rural consumers traveled, to (A) procure
wild meat as a gift, from hunting, or purchase; and (B) domestic and wild meat purchased from restaurants,
markets, hunters, and middlemen. The whiskers extend to data points within 1.5 times the interquartile range;
black circles indicate outliers. Towns are replicates. ND: No Data; UW: Urban seller of wild meat; UD: Urban
seller of domestic meat; RW: Rural seller of wild meat; RD: Rural seller of domestic meat.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g007

Movement of wild and domestic meat (objective two)
The 1343 respondents of the meat consumption interviews provided 1879 records of wild meat
consumption and 1234 records of domestic meat consumption with information needed to calculate the distances traveled during the procurement of meat by consumers. Contrary to
hypothesis (2A), wild meat obtained by urban respondents was often sourced from areas at an
intermediate distance or far from (10–700 km) a respondent’s town of residence, whereas
respondents in rural regions obtained wild meat more locally (Fig 7A; S1 Table). In contrast,
data from the meat-seller interviews indicated wild meat sold in urban markets and restaurants
tended to be sourced from areas close to or at an intermediate distance from those establishments (within 42 kilometers; S2 Table).
For hunting of wild meat, 42.0% of 1089 respondents from the meat consumption interviews traveled to hunt wild meat. In accordance with hypotheses 2B and 2C, respondents were
always least likely to travel to hunt animal groups that are attracted to human-dominated landscapes (0% of respondents traveled beyond their home neighborhood to hunt rats; 25.7% traveled to hunt wild cats, 34.7% traveled to hunt civets), whereas the respondents were most likely
to travel to hunt animal groups that avoid human-dominated areas (51.4% traveled to hunt
lemurs). Of the cases where the respondent traveled to hunt wild meat, animal group was also
an important predictor of distance traveled (Mixed Effects Model; ln(population) = 0.38, F1,
2
18.01 = 30.74, p < 0.0001; animal group, F7, 413 = 4.33, p = 0.0001; R = 0.36). Although respondents traveled farther to hunt mongooses and bats than they traveled to hunt tenrecs and wild
pigs, there were no differences evident among other animal groups, including those that were
attracted to or avoid human-dominated landscapes (Tukey HSD post-hoc test). In addition, in
accordance with hypotheses (2D) and (2E), a greater percentage of people traveled to purchase
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wild meat (22.3% of 703 respondents purchasing wild meat traveled beyond their home neighborhood) than to purchase domestic meat (11.1% of 1234 respondents). Further, of those consumers who did travel, the distance traveled to purchase meat from any source (including
restaurants, markets, hunters, and middlemen) was greater for wild meat than domestic meat,
and the purchase distance increased more with the population of a town for wild meat than for
domestic meat (Nested Mixed Effects Model; ln(town population) = 0.13, F1, 19.3 = 2.75,
p = 0.11; type of meat = 1.17, F1, 267.6 = 81.0, p < 0.0001; animal group[type of meat], F7, 263.2 =
2.57, p = 0.014; ln(town population) by type of meat interaction = 0.29, F1, 276 = 122.4,
p < 0.0001; R2 = 0.78). Wild meat sold in urban areas was consistently sourced from farther
away than wild meat sold in rural areas or domestic meat sold in urban or rural areas (Fig 7B).
Similarly, the distance traveled to hunt wild meat was greater in larger towns (see model presented above for 2B and 2C).
From the transportation interviews (n = 61), most transporters (65 ± 25%, towns as replicates) had transported meat in the three days prior to their interview. Few transporters interviewed (2.7 ± 5.2% or n = 4) had transported wild meat (including bats, tenrecs, and wild pigs)
in the three days prior to the interview (all who had transported wild meat in the three days
prior, were interviewed in Antsiranana). All transporters who had moved wild meat in the past
three days had also transported domestic meat during that time period as well. One-third
(34 ± 27%) of transporters had transported wild meat at some point in the past. In accordance
with hypothesis (2F), the percentage of drivers who had ever transported chicken (62 ± 24%)
was higher than the percentage of drivers who had ever transported any type of wild meat
(means for five different wild meats  24%, S3 Table). Wild meat was transported by respondents less frequently than domestic meat. However, when wild meat was transported, the number of carcasses of individual animals transported per trip were similar to that of a shipment of
domestic animals (Column: “When transporting, how many are transported per trip?”; S3
Table); in other words, shipments of wild meat and domestic meat were generally similar in
size even if wild meat was shipped less often than domestic meat.

Sale of wild and domestic meat (objective three)
Prices of wild and domestic meat are reported by meat-seller interviews in S2 Table and data
from consumer interviews are in S4 Table. In accordance with hypothesis (3A), in 7 out of 9
cases where comparable purchases were made (same animal group, source type, and unit of
purchase), the average price paid by consumers in urban areas was higher than that in rural
areas (S4 Table); the exceptions were for purchases of wild pig (S4 Table).
In contrast to hypothesis (3B), according to respondents of the meat consumption interviews, prices varied by animal group but wild meat was less expensive overall (Nested mixed
effects model; type of meat, F1, 1613 = 259.2, p < 0.0001; animal group [type of meat], F5, 1611 =
58.0, p < 0.0001; R2 = 0.61). Relative costs were only partially in line with expectations: bat
meat was indeed less expensive than all domestic meat, but contrary to expectations, tenrec
and wild pig meats generally were as well (S2 Fig).
In contrast to hypotheses (3C) and (3D), the cost of wild meat (as reported by respondents
of the meat consumption interviews) did not differ depending on whether it was purchased
from a hunter, in an open-air market, at a restaurant, or from a middleman (Mixed Effects
Model, F3, 35.6 = 1.96, p = 0.14, model R2 = 0.33; S4 Table).
In accordance with hypothesis (3E), data taken from the meat-seller interviews indicates
that, in open-air markets, the percentage of meat-sellers who had sold wild meat in the three
days prior to the interview was lower ( 1%) than the percentage who had sold domestic meat
( 18%); S2 Table).
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Fig 8. Patterns of movement for wild and domestic meats as reported by urban and rural respondents. The arrows point in the direction of the
consumer and the thickness of the arrow is proportional to the percentage of consumers (towns are replicates) who procured domestic meat from that source.
When no arrow is present, no respondents reported procuring meat from that source. There are two tiers of arrows; the arrows that connect peripheral boxes
to the “purchase” and “free” boxes represent direct quantities measured (black arrows) while the arrows connecting the “purchase” and “free” boxes to the
consumer represent sums of the peripheral boxes of each type (gray arrows).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150305.g008

In accordance with hypothesis (3F), and based on data taken from the meat consumption
interviews, the patterns of movement of domestic and wild meat (S3, S4 and S5 Figs) from the
source to the consumer may reflect their status as a legal, semi-legal (can be legally hunted
some of the time), or illegal substance (legal domestic meats versus semi-legal and illegal wild
meats, Fig 8). Domestic meat is often obtained through purchase or raised by the consumer
rather than being provided as a gift (S5 Table), though urban respondents tend to purchase
domestic meat from markets while (apart from zebu meat) rural respondents tend to own and
raise domestic meat (S3 Fig). In contrast, the patterns of procurement for mammals that are
commonly consumed as wild meat are less clear but include a variety of means including purchasing and hunting (S4 Fig). In further contrast, animals that are not commonly consumed or
which are typically killed through human-wildlife conflict (e.g. carnivores that killed livestock
or wild pigs that trampled rice fields) were almost exclusively consumed after being killed by
the consumer (S5 Fig).
There was little support for hypothesis (3G). As reported in the meat consumption interviews, a higher percentage of respondents procured meat from free sources (e.g. by hunting or
receiving the meat as a gift) than through purchase from a third party (S6 Table). The exception was that a higher percentage of urban respondents purchased bat and wild pig meat than
procured it from free sources (S6 Table).
In contrast to hypothesis (3H), the population of a town had no effect on the percentage of
consumers who bought wild meat (Regression, ln(population = 0.03, F1,16 = 1.88, p = 0.17, R2 =
0.01, towns as replicates with percentage of consumers arcsine-transformed).
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Volume of meat consumption (objective four)
The 1343 respondents to the meat consumption interviews provided 1046 estimates of yearly
consumption rates for nine types of wild meat and 1282 estimates for three types of domestic
meat. Most individuals had consumed wild meat at least once in their lifetimes (78 ± 7% across
all respondents, 76 ± 9% of rural respondents, 80 ± 11% of urban respondents, towns as replicates); very few respondents were vegetarian (<1%).
Urban respondents estimated that they had consumed wild meat 86 ± 56 (mean ± 95% CI,
towns as replicates) times in their lifetime and 10 ± 6 times per year in the recent past (from
2009–2013). Rural respondents estimated that they had consumed wild meat 117 ± 122 times
in their lifetime and 5 ± 5 times per year in the recent past (S7 Table).
In accordance with hypotheses (4A) and (4B), the frequency of wild meat consumption per
year differed substantially by animal group and domestic meat was consumed much more frequently per year than wild meat in this same period (Nested Mixed Effects Model; type of
meat, F1, 2269 = 673.7, p < 0.0001; animal group [type of meat], F9, 2261 = 39.8, p < 0.0001;
model R2 = 0.46). Specifically, the most-consumed meats were zebu, pig, and chicken (all
domestic meats) in that order, followed by all the wild meats. Among wild meats it was clear
that tenrec, wild pig, and bat were consumed more than civet or wild cat; lemur was also consumed more than wild cat. Consumption of fosa and mongoose relative to other wild meats
could not be discerned (S6 Fig). Urban and rural regions consumed domestic meat an average
of 51 ± 11 and 41 ± 17 times per year, respectively.

Discussion
This is the first study to examine all stages of the commodity chain for wild meat in Madagascar, from hunter through transport, sale, and to the consumer. It is also the first study to compare aspects of the Malagasy wild meat trade across rural and urban areas, and to include both
formal and informal enterprises. We also examined how the trade of wild meat differed by
mammalian group and from domestic meats. Our findings suggest that, apart from the hunting
stage, which was entirely informal, the commodity chain for wild meat in Madagascar is likely
more formalized than previously thought. The characteristics of the stages in the commodity
chain varied between wild meat and domestic meat, by wild meat type, and between urban and
rural respondents. These results and their implications are discussed in more detail, below.

Hunting and capture of wild meat
Similar to previous reports [19,20,35], a wide range of hunting methods were used to capture
wild animals. The use of dogs while hunting was reported by a third of respondents, though
hunting methods differed by animal group and between urban and rural respondents (Fig 3).
For example, only urban respondents reported using blow tubes, firearms, cutting down trees
to capture hollow-dwelling nocturnal lemurs, and digging up burrows to catch estivating tenrecs. These results are supported by anecdotal reports that the use of firearms in Madagascar to
hunt lemurs is somewhat limited to those who can afford to own them. In two previously documented cases, firearms were loaned to hunters by third-party “entrepreneurs” and traders
[19,36], while a third report noted that wealthier, urban individuals would go on weekend
hunting trips using their rifles to hunt [37]. In eastern Madagascar a survey estimated that
most lemurs were hunted with firearms, though the methods used may not have detected alternative hunting strategies, such as traps [26]. In addition to providing further evidence that
lemurs are hunted using firearms, our data also reveal that this is just one of a number of methods used (Fig 3).
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Our data confirm that hunting methods differ depending on intent and between urban and
rural locations. For example, animals captured for sale were caught using more efficient methods than those captured for personal consumption (Fig 5) and the majority (93%) of animal
captures for sale were by urban hunters. Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that urban
respondents might generally hunt for commercial reasons (although hunting for pleasure or
when visiting family in rural areas may also be secondary motivators). In contrast, rural
respondents might be more likely to hunt for subsistence [16] or to protect their agricultural
lands and livestock from nuisance animals (wild pigs and carnivores) [15]. However, there are
exceptions to these generalizations and rural respondents also do occasionally use more efficient hunting methods [19,20] and also sell their wild meat catches when they have caught surplus animals [16].

Movement of wild animals away from the capture location
Many animal groups were hunted locally (<10 km) in rural areas, confirming observations
from other studies [15]. However, we also found that the distance that respondents traveled to
hunt wild meat increased with the population of a respondent’s town of residence. Urban individuals typically traveled farther than rural respondents to hunt wild meat (Fig 8A); the average
distance traveled by urban individuals to hunt was always greater than 70 km from their town
of residence (S1 Table).
The distances that commercial wild meat (wild meat that was purchased by the end consumer) traveled from the capture location to the consumer depended on the vendor type (Fig
7B, S1 Table). Also, the distance traveled by consumers to purchase wild meat increased with
the population of a town. This makes sense given that consumers attempting to purchase wild
meat might have to travel farther to areas where wild meat is sold (perhaps to regions closer to
remnant habitat). Alternatively, this large travel distance may also be because some types of
wild meat were consumed using expendable income (e.g. consumed for a special occasion) during an overnight visit with family members or on a business trip. While these distances are
large—and while transporters reported moving wild meat up to 389 kilometers, on average—
the commodity chain of Madagascar seems to cover the same distances as those examined in
other areas of sub-Saharan Africa [4,10].
Comparing the transport patterns of wild meat to domestic meat can help highlight how the
legal status of different wild meats may affect their commodity chains. Domestic meat was purchased more locally than wild meat in both urban and rural areas and was transported more
regularly using inter-city transit systems. Despite transporting various domestic types of meats
regularly, few drivers (2.7 ± 5.2%) had transported wild meat in the three days prior to the
interview, and all who had, were from the northern-most town of Antsiranana. Furthermore,
not all wild animal groups were transported using this system. Carnivores had never been
transported by any of the drivers interviewed perhaps because they are generally caught due to
human-wildlife conflict (interactions between people and wild animals resulting in negative
impacts on people and their resources or on wild animals and their habitats [21,25]; these animals are legal to catch if they are a threat to agriculture or livestock, S1 Appendix). Lemurs
were very rarely transported, perhaps because they are illegal to capture and hunt, and the illegal nature of these activities are relatively well known due to extensive outreach campaigns
(focusing specifically on lemurs; e.g., the Lemur Action Plan). It is conceivable that inter-city
transporters (who require permits to move certain types of meat) would not risk transporting a
lemur (due to outreach campaigns surrounding this animal group) but would move other
types of wild meat. By contrast, bats, tenrecs, and wild pigs—which are legal to capture and to
sell under certain conditions and which were the most frequently consumed animals in our
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respondent pool (S7 Table)—were most frequently transported. These data suggest that: (1)
animals like carnivores, that are often caught as a byproduct of human-wildlife conflict, are not
typically moved far from the capture location; (2) some wild meats—like that from lemurs,
which are illegal to hunt—are probably being moved from the capture location but potentially
in private vehicles due to the illicit nature of the trade; and (3) some wild meats—like from
bats, tenrecs, and wild pigs—are commonly moved via the country’s intercity transit system.

Exchange of wild meat via sale, barter, or gifting
With the exception of urban respondents who consumed bat and wild pig meat, more respondents procured wild meat from free sources (e.g., by hunting or receiving the meat as a gift)
than through purchase from a third party. However, many respondents did still purchase meat,
and the percentage of consumers who purchased wild meat did not change with town population size.
Wild meat is typically consumed when it is a cheaper protein option than domestic meats
[1,38]. We found that wild meat (with the exception of wild pig, which was priced similarly to
zebu) was less expensive than domestic meat when portion sizes and venue of purchase were
accounted for. This contrasts with prior studies in Madagascar, which reported that some types
of wild meat were more expensive than domestic meat [21,23]. In addition, we found that wild
meat was more expensive in urban areas than in rural areas but in contrast to other wild meat
markets in Africa [4], wild meat did not differ in cost by type of venue (e.g., restaurant, market), when controlling for town, animal group, and unit of purchase.
In comparison to domestic meat, which was widely available, wild meat was sold at only a
few open-air markets (S2 Table) and restaurants in each town. Usually, where these market
stalls and restaurants were established enterprises, they were well known in the communities
for their status as serving wild meat. Market stalls—regardless of whether they sold domestic or
wild meat—usually specialized in the sale of one or two types (taxonomic groups) of meat. In
contrast, restaurants—regardless of whether they sold wild meat or not—usually offered at
least three different types of meat per week.
Consumption of wild meat. In accordance with prior studies [21,24,26] we found that
wild meat was not consumed as frequently as domestic meat (S7 Table). However, we found
that there were marked differences between urban and rural respondents in the consumption
of wild meat; urban respondents consumed 24% more domestic meat per year and twice as
much wild meat per year as their rural counterparts (S7 Table).
It is possible that the motivations for consuming wild meat differ between urban and rural
populations. Urban consumers travel further to hunt than rural respondents, still hunt at similar levels to rural respondents, and purchase some meats (e.g. wild pig) with prices that are not
always cheaper than domestic meats (and prices that are more expensive than those paid by
rural respondents). We therefore hypothesize that consumption of wild meat in urban areas of
Madagascar is largely driven by a preference for those meats. In contrast, we hypothesize that
consumption in rural areas is driven by a mixture of preference for wild meats (rural respondents also purchase wild meat, though it is often cheaper than domestic meat), due to humanwildlife conflict (when animals, like carnivores, are captured in traps aimed at protecting livestock), or for subsistence. Our conclusions are consistent with other studies that suggest that
the hunting and consumption of wild meat in rural Madagascar provides substantial economic
value and food security to households [16,24] while in urban Madagascar, personal preference
impacts consumption [21]. It is conceivable that the urban poor would also consume wild meat
to fulfill their food security needs, a trend that has been seen elsewhere in sub-Saharan Africa
[38]. However, in Madagascar, it is unlikely that these individuals would have the resources to
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travel to rural areas (where wild animals might still exist in remnant habitats) or sufficient
financial capital to purchase wild meat in urban markets.

Conservation implications
Our data indicate that the transport and exchange of wild meat in Madagascar are more commercial and more formalized than previously thought. They also highlight how interconnected
and interdependent the informal and formal aspects of the commodity chain are; hunting
appears to be mostly informal while other actors involved in the commodity chain include
both formal and informal enterprises. Prior studies—which were based predominantly in rural
areas of Madagascar and/or were limited to one geographic region—suggested that 98% of an
individual’s wild meat was hunted by the consumer [16] and that hunting for wild meat is conducted for sustenance only [24]. However, our data indicate that while hunting is still an
important source of wild meat, a large portion of wild meat passes through third-party actors.
For example, urban respondents purchased 56% and 62% of the bats and wild pigs prior to
consumption, while rural respondents purchased 28% and 31% of the bats and lemurs that
they consumed (S6 Table). In addition, a significant portion of wild animals in Madagascar are
moved across long distances using the intercity transit system and sold through venues known
for their status as ‘wild meat selling establishments’. These venues include market stalls that
specialize in selling wild meat (bats, tenrecs, and wild pigs) most days of the week. Given: (1)
the distance traveled by consumers to purchase wild meat (S1 Table); (2) the well-known status
of individual restaurants as ‘wild meat-selling establishments’ in each town where data was collected; and (3) that < 1% of meat-sellers at open-air markets sold wild meat in the three days
prior to our interviews (S2 Table), it is reasonable to assume that the majority of the volume of
wild meat trading in Madagascar is either hunted by a consumer [16,24] or sold through a
small number of specialized market sellers and/or restaurants who are known to offer wild
meat to consumers. The small number of dedicated wild meat-sellers may explain why prior
researchers hypothesized that the Malagasy wild meat trade is not as formalized as in other
areas of Africa [15]. However, these few dedicated meat-sellers may still be selling large
amounts of wild meat and, similar to other wild meat commodity chains in sub-Saharan Africa
[4], we found that the system of moving wild meat from rural areas to select urban venues
using inter-city transport across large distances seems to be relatively organized. Together, the
formal and informal commodity chain in Madagascar appears capable of moving at least thousands of wild meat carcasses per year at minimum from the point of capture to the final consumer (S3 Table).
Our data show that some animal groups face different threats from the wild meat trade than
others. For example, while the consumption of bats decreased in both urban and rural areas following the 2009 coup d’état, meat-sellers indicated that they likely sold hundreds of bats per
year; the threat to bats from the wild meat trade comes from both informal and illegal trading,
as well as the formal and legal trade. It has been noted that awareness of wildlife laws protecting
game species—including bats—is poor, and therefore they may not be effective [39]. In contrast, lemurs—which continue to be consumed in both rural and urban settings—are hardly
ever traded through fixed venues (such as markets and restaurants) and it is therefore difficult
to make any estimates regarding the volume of the trade of this animal group. We found little
evidence for the luxury trade of lemurs which was widely reported following the coup d’état in
2009 [40]; we could not locate a single restaurant that currently sold lemur meat and most of
the consumer reports of lemur consumption at restaurants were at least five years old. Therefore, we conclude that the threats facing lemurs from the wild meat trade likely do not typically
involve restaurants and markets; instead, the threats come from the informal trade.
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Understanding the commodity chain can help identify points along the chain for conservation interventions [4,5]. Conservation initiatives in Madagascar would need to have a broad
focus in order to tackle sustainability issues during the first stage of the commodity chain, capture and hunting, since hunting is mostly informal (e.g. most hunters do not have hunting permits [26]), carried out by a variety of actors, and can be legal or illegal, depending on the
animal group (S1 Appendix). In some cases, partial limits on hunting (such as restriction of
methods or time periods in which hunting may take place) may be more difficult to enforce
than outright bans, since the illegal nature of capture may not be evident at later stages, such as
at the point of sale or consumption; this may thwart any enforcement efforts or confuse customers eager to follow the rules. In such cases, highly threatened species may benefit from
hunting bans. It is unlikely that hunting bans alone will substantially reduce unsustainable
hunting though [5], given that most hunting in Madagascar is done illegally already [16]. Any
tightened restrictions would likely have to be paired with increased enforcement to be successful, but increasing enforcement would be difficult to mobilize given limited budgets and personnel and other pressing socio-economic priorities in Madagascar. If obstacles to increasing
enforcement are too great, voluntary monitoring or citizen science programs could be instituted. For example, locally based monitoring programs in sub-Saharan Africa that worked with
wild meat hunters to collect monitoring data, were found to be a cost-effective and accurate
method of data collection [41]. At a minimum, these would help inform managers of current
capture rates and help provide information for how programs could help influence the demand
for wild meat at other points in the commodity chain. In addition, it can help inform community-based conservation programs [42] or Integrated Conservation and Development Programs [43]. For example, information collected from hunters and communities in northeast
Madagascar has led to the development of alternative livelihoods programs which aim to
decrease natural resource use within the boundaries of a protected area while providing hunters
with more sustainable economic opportunities [2,15].
The second stage of the commodity chain—transportation—provides some opportunities
for conservation programming. Some animals groups—including bats, tenrecs, and wild pigs—
were often transported by inter-city transit (S3 Table) and were sometimes even delivered
directly to restaurants for sale to the final consumer. These meats could be monitored using
existing legal frameworks that require transporters and restaurants to have permits to move
and sell wild meat (S1 Appendix), although enforcement and monitoring at transit hubs would
need to be increased. Given that inter-city transit operations did not exclusively move wild
meat (and wild meat transport did not constitute the major source of income for any driver
interviewed), and already did not transport some illegal meats (like lemurs), drivers could be
expected to cooperate with such a program. However, conservation initiatives would need to
be prepared for the possibility that increased enforcement but unchanging consumer demand
could increase the informal transportation of wild meat.
The third step of the commodity chain—the sale, barter, or gifting of wild meat—also presents some opportunities for conservation planning. We found that a high proportion of wild
meat was sold through a few, well-known, fixed establishments, many located in urban areas.
Targeting these relatively few establishments could present prime opportunities for the implementation of various management initiatives [4], including efforts to ensure compliance with
existing laws and regulations governing harvest and sale of wild species. Animal groups—like
bats, tenrecs, and wild pigs—that are traded through these formal enterprises could also be
effectively monitored by working with meat-sellers using routine inspections. Food inspections
are undertaken by the government in Madagascar, and may increase in the near future [44];
wild meat monitoring could be included in these inspections as a matter of course. Working
with informal enterprises is more difficult but could involve restaurants and meat-sellers
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registering themselves as a wild meat-selling venue with different levels of voluntary and mandatory reporting requirements, depending on the types and quantity of wild meat being sold.
Voluntary programs, where restaurants pledge not to sell certain types of foods (e.g. sustainable
seafood; www.fish2fork.com) have been used by non-profit and multilateral groups in the past;
these public pledges could be used in Madagascar to leverage the desire for tourists and other
entities to support environmentally-friendly businesses. In addition, monitoring systems could
provide early warning signals for the potential declines of wild populations; a permit system
could be used to keep legal harvests sustainable and increased enforcement could be used to
protect species that are not legal to sell.
Finally, the last step of the commodity chain—consumption by the consumer—presents
opportunities for conservation programs aimed at curbing demand for species that are traded
illegally or through informal venues, or where most of the hunting is conducted by the consumer. For these animal groups—like lemurs—public education and outreach might be the
most effective way to decrease wild meat hunting consumption [45]. It has been noted that the
Malagasy public has low knowledge of wildlife laws and only 43% of individuals could correctly
classify different species into their legal categories (e.g. protected, game, and nuisance animals)
[39]. Therefore, outreach to the public could include information about: (1) specific species
and their legal status; (2) types of hunting methods that are prohibited; (3) seasons in which
hunting is legal; and (4) permitting procedures. These outreach campaigns must consider that
in urban areas, wild meat consumption in Madagascar may be driven by preference rather than
by food security needs and that human-wildlife conflict may also be a factor contributing to
hunting in rural areas. Therefore, successful outreach campaigns could appeal to the consumer
in a way that acknowledges and leverages cultural and social norms—a tactic that has been successful in increasing community compliance in a marine reserve in southwest Madagascar [46]
—while providing alternatives to individuals who are hunting mammals due to human-wildlife
conflict [45] or for food security reasons [15]. Since compensation for damages caused by wildlife does not always succeed at protecting biodiversity, proposals to use compensation should
be carefully considered prior to implementation [47], especially where funding sources needed
to support such initiatives cannot be guaranteed over time. Finally, outreach in urban areas
must be especially cognizant that, relative to rural consumers, urban consumers are willing to
pay higher prices for wild meat, travel farther to procure wild meat, and utilize different hunting methods (such as firearms).
In some cases, there is no single best point along the commodity chain for conservation
interventions [4]; it is important to consider all aspects of the commodity chain as targeted programming can have unintended consequences on other stages of the commodity chain [5]. For
instance, the provision of alternative protein sources to communities can decrease hunter
income and cause hunters to increase their hunting or to target higher value and possibly rarer
species (to make up for lost income [5]). The political ecology of the commodity chain—the
relationships and political agendas of different stakeholders and their impact on conservation
programming—should also be considered as this can greatly impact the success of management and policy interventions [42]. To be effective, conservation programs will need to engage,
empower, and support local communities [42]; when the local context is carefully considered
and when appropriate frameworks and governance approaches are selected, conservation programming can succeed without sacrificing social development programming [48].

Supporting Information
S1 Appendix. The legality of hunting wild animals in Madagascar.
(DOC)
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S2 Appendix. Interview materials.
(DOC)
S1 Fig. Percent of respondents who reported hunting wild mammal groups on a seasonal
basis. Towns are replicates; data taken from meat consumption interviews.
(TIFF)
S2 Fig. Cost per unit of wild versus domestic meats (A) and by animal group (B). In figure
(B) types of meat on the right-hand side of the graph are domestic meats while those on the left
are wild meats. Figure (B) shows least squares means of significant relationships between different
animal groups calculated using a Tukey HSD post-hoc test; letters indicate significant differences.
(TIFF)
S3 Fig. Sources of domestic meat in urban (left column) and rural regions (right column).
The arrows point in the direction of the consumer and the thickness of the arrow is proportional to the percentage of consumers (towns are replicates) who procured domestic meat from
that source. When no arrow is present, no respondents reported procuring meat from that
source. There are two tiers of arrows; the arrows that connect peripheral boxes to the “purchase” and “free” boxes represent direct quantities measured (black arrows) while the arrows
connecting the “purchase” and “free” boxes to the consumer represent sums of the peripheral
boxes of each type (gray arrows).
(TIFF)
S4 Fig. Sources of commonly consumed wild mammals in urban (left column) and rural
regions (right column). The arrows point in the direction of the consumer and the thickness
of the arrow is proportional to the percentage of consumers (towns are replicates) who procured wild meat from that source. When no arrow is present, no respondents reported procuring wild meat from that source. There are two tiers of arrows; the arrows that connect
peripheral boxes to the “purchase” and “free” boxes represent direct quantities measured
(black arrows) while the arrows connecting the “purchase” and “free” boxes to the consumer
represent sums of the peripheral boxes of each type (gray arrows).
(TIFF)
S5 Fig. Sources of meat for wild mammals not commonly consumed or killed through
human-wildlife conflict. Sources of meat for wild mammals that are not commonly consumed
or are typically killed through human-wildlife conflict in urban (left column) and rural regions
(right column). The arrows point in the direction of the consumer and the thickness of the
arrow is proportional to the percentage of consumers (towns are replicates) who procured
domestic meat from that source. When no arrow is present, no respondents reported procuring
meat from that source. There are two tiers of arrows; the arrows that connect peripheral boxes
to the “purchase” and “free” boxes represent direct quantities measured (black arrows) while
the arrows connecting the “purchase” and “free” boxes to the consumer represent sums of the
peripheral boxes of each type (gray arrows).
(TIFF)
S6 Fig. Impact of meat type on the frequency of yearly consumption of wild and domestic
meats. The impacts of meat type on the frequency of yearly consumption by respondents between
wild and domestic meats (A) and among different types of animal groups (B). In figure (B) types
of meat on the right-hand side of the graph are domestic meats while those on the left are wild
meats. Figure (B) shows least squares means of significant relationships between different animal
groups calculated using a Tukey HSD post-hoc test. Letters indicate significant differences.
(TIFF)
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S1 Table. Average distances (in kilometers ± 95% CI, towns are replicates) traveled by the
consumer to procure wild meat (no data from Rats/Mice).
(DOCX)
S2 Table. Sale of meat at open-air markets, restaurants, and supermarkets. Data are shown
as the mean ± 95% CI (towns as replicates). Information taken from meat-seller interviews.
(DOCX)
S3 Table. Meat transport via the bus and boat transport system (61 respondents across 5
urban towns). Data are shown as the mean ± 95% CI. Towns were used as replicates when
sample sizes were higher (towns as replicates = TR) and individuals were used as replicates
when sample sizes were low (individuals as replicates = IR).
(DOCX)
S4 Table. Price paid by consumer for wild meat from different sellers (average, towns are
replicates). All price estimates are from 2012 or 2013 unless otherwise noted. Body size estimate for wild cats was retrieved from Brockman et al. (2008). All other body size estimates
were calculated from Garbutt (2007) as the mean of all species in the taxon, using the maximum weight recorded for each species.
(DOCX)
S5 Table. Percent of people who procured domestic meat from different sources in urban
and rural regions. Averages ± 95% CI are shown with towns as replicates.
(DOCX)
S6 Table. Percent of people who procured wild meat from different sources in urban and
rural regions. Averages ± 95% CI are shown and towns are replicates.
(DOCX)
S7 Table. The volume of wild meat consumption. Includes individuals who had consumed
wild meat at least once in a lifetime and the volume per year. Significant differences between
towns are noted. Columns note whether towns or individual respondents are treated as replicates and depict the mean ± 95% Confidence Interval. Where individuals were used as replicates, sample sizes are listed behind each mean in parentheses. ND: No Data.
(DOCX)
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